Paderborn University is a high-performance and internationally oriented university with approximately 20,000 students. Within interdisciplinary teams, we undertake forward-looking research, design innovative teaching concepts and actively transfer knowledge into society. As an important research and cooperation partner, the university also shapes regional development strategies. We offer our more than 2,600 employees in research, teaching, technology and administration a lively, family-friendly, equal opportunity environment, a lean management structure and diverse opportunities.

Join us to invent the future!

In the Faculty of Business Administration and Economics at the Chair of Institutional Economics and Economic Policy a position as

**Student Assistant (f/m/d) or Research Assistant (f/m/d) with Bachelor’s degree**

( SHK or WHB depending on personal qualification)

in the scope of 9.5 hours per week for the project A:RT-D Grids (Africa: Research and Teaching for Development Grids) is open beginning on 1st of September 2022. This is an employment initially limited to 7 months – an extension is presumed possible and desired.

**Job description:**
- Research in (online) libraries
- Supporting in analysis of data, especially in data formatting
- Other general administrative tasks

**Requirements of employment:**
- Student of any Economics Bachelor’s/Master’s program, preferable Master’s
- Very good knowledge of German and English
- Solid experience in digital data entry and formatting
- Knowledge with data analysis in Excel, STATA, SPSS or R
- Ideally working experience with Latex or similar software

**We offer:**
- Self-dependent work process
- Cooperative surroundings
- Flexible work schedule (home-office possible)

Applications from women are expressly welcome and will be given preference in accordance with the LGG in the event of equal suitability, qualifications and professional performance, unless reasons relating to the person of a competitor prevail. Part-time employment is generally possible. The application of suitable severely disabled persons and persons with equal rights within the meaning of Book IX of the German Social Law (SGB IX) is also welcome.

Applications with the usual documents and the reference number 5361 should be sent to wipo@wiwi.upb.de until the 17th of July.

Information regarding the processing of your personal data can be located at: https://www.uni-paderborn.de/zv/personaldatenschutz.